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Enough Crying! ! Lets Stop It For The Day
 
Lets stop it for the day....
 
don't think about her somuch as it hardly matters to her...how much ever you
cry...
 
lets stop it for the day...
 
when memories gives you pain its better you forget her and wipe out everything
from your heart...
 
It may take time to forget but you can't live if you don't forget...
 
so lets stop it for the day...
 
she just left you midway, so there is no point you think of her so much...
 
lets stop it for the day...
 
loving is like gambling, someone wins it and the other looses...
think that you lost it cause she wasn't worth for you...
 
hai...lets stop it for the day...
 
she would be happy winning it over you, , , but don't worry, everyone in town
speaks about your loosing today than her winning....
 
so cheer  & lets stop it for the day..
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No More Tears...
 
Its been more than long,
And I have not glanced into my soul.
No more peace,
No more tears,
Just a broken road.
 
No more do I wish to breathe,
No more dreams do I see,
All that remains is a question in me,
Need I be here anymore?
 
No blood holds on to you,
No feeling of being good,
Off all that I have seen I feel,
No trust, no faith, no hope.
 
If there is a power listening,
I beg you,
Give me one momemt that I see the heavens thru.
And just at the time when I am happy,
Take my last breath unto you.
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